
LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

One hundred and seven persons killed

in the United States intone year by- tu-

berculosis.
We -will send The Times and McCall's

Magazine both for one year for only

$2.60.

Pay your subscription to either The

Times or The Tribune in advance for a

full year and get The Progressive Farmer

a whole year free. * *'*

One case ol typhoid fever and two

rases of chicken pox were reported to

jhe county health department Tuesday,

according to a department report.

We want every lady patron of The

Tribune or Times to have one of our new
< ook books, just out. Call at the office

and get one. They are free

Messrs. R. V. LKaker and M. W. War-

lick were among the guests who attended
a theatre party given by members of the

Badin Club at Badin December A.

North Carolina lost fifty million dol-

lars through tuberculosis in
half of what the State lost in 1913. Ihe

tight is a winning fight. Help us to win.

Until further notice The Times-Trib-
une Office will give 10 per cent discount

on all orders for engraved wedding an-

nouncements and invitations, monogram

stationery and Christmas cards. ts.

The condition of Mrs. I. 1.-Davis, dr.,

"who has been confined to her home on

North Union Street for several days by.

illness, is reported today as improved

Mr*. Davis, is still unable to be out of

her home, however.

Onlv two eases were on docket for

trial in recorder* court this morning.

Several other case* were originally

scheduled for trial today, but at the re-

quest .of the defendants they were con-

tinued until Friday.

Mr Reuben Glover ha* accepted a po-

rtion with the St. Cloud Barber Shop.

He succeeds Mr. Charles Linker, who

has returned to the Central Shop, wheie

he worked for several years before going

to the St. Cloud.

Until further notice The Times-Trib-
une Office will give 10 per cent, discount
on all orders for engraved wedding an-

nouncements and invitations, monogram

stationery and Christmas cards. ts.

Mrs. Mollie Elliott, who has been ill

for some time, had a serious nervous at-

tack Monday afternoon. She rallied

quickly, however, and her condition to-

day is reported as about the same it

has been for the past several weeks.

We will send The Tribune and Mc-

Call's Magazine, both one year for only

<|:0.60 if you live in the city or outside
the State. If on the rural routes or in

the State outside the city of Concord,

the price will be $5.60.

Ed. Morrison, of this city, has been

placed on the basketball squad at Dav-

idson. Morrison was picked from among

the best class players at Davidson, and
is putting up a hard fight for a berth

on the Tegular team, according to reports

from Davidson. _

,

James E. Cordle. aged 44. died Tues-

day morning about 5 o'clock at hi* home

in No. 11 township. He is survived by

his wife and three children. Funeral
services were held-this afternoon at the
homC and interment was made in Oak-

wood cemetery. »

Mrs. Floy Miiler amv son returned on

Tuesday from Charlotte, where the child
Lad his eye treated following an accident
Friday when lie was struck in the eye

while playing. The condition of the

child is reported as improved, a message

from Mrs. Miller'* home states.

The aldermen of the city will hold their
regular December meeting at the city
hall on Thursday night of this week.
Members of the board declare that so
far as they know now no business of
unusual importance will come before the
meeting. The meeting will begin at S
o’clock, the usual hour.

Only routine business is expected to

be transacted by the aldermen when
they meet at the city hall in regular
session on Thursday night of this week.
The meefing will be the regular one for
December, and eo far nothing of import-
ance is scheduled to come up at the
meeting.

The condition of Willia Marion Pres-
lar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Preslar, who was burned several days
ago while putting coal on a fire, is re-i

ported today as critical. The clothing
of the child caught while’ she was plae-
irig the coal on the fire, * and her body

I
was severely burned in many places.

Mollie Cole, colored woman, 78 years
of age, died Saturday and was buried
this afternoon. Mollie was a , member
of a colored family that has always en-
joyed a fine reputation bmong the peo-
ple of Concord, and her children, one of
whom is Ida Roberts, are respected by
both white and colored people.

t Three defendants paid fines totalling
$47.50 in recorder’s court Monday. In
one case charging assault on a female
the defendant was found not guilty and
two cases, one charging rape, were con-
tinued. One defendant charged with
intoxication was given 46 hours in
do escape a jail sentence.

| The Executive Commltree of the Board
[of Trustees of Mt. Pleasant Collegiate
Institute met last Tuesday with Rev.
L. A. Thomas. Those attending were:

[Rev. .T. L. Morgan, I). I)., president of
Itlie N. C. Synod; Rev. J. F. Craigler,

jProf. J. B. Robertson. H. B. Wilkinson,
land Rev. .T. C. Deitz.

Mrs. C. W. Byrd won in the golf
¦match played Monday with Mis* Mary
¦Phifer Pemberton in the woman’s tour-
Inament of the Country Club. Mrs. Byrd
Iwon 3 up and advanced through her
[third match. Several matches scheduled
[to be played Tuesday and today were
[rained out by the steady downpour of the
[past two days.

II Sheriff Caldwell has heard nothing so
[far front his Ford car which was stolen
[on the streets of Charlotte Saturday
¦night. Charlotte officers have kept a
¦sharp watch for the car, but so far
[they have seen nothing of it. Local of-
Ificers have heard nothing of Mr. L. A.
[Grieffin’s car, which was taken from the
[street* here Saturday night.

1 Rev. M. L. Kester, pastor of Calvary
[Lutheran Church, has moved his family
[into the parsofuige of the eburch. The
[parsonage was recently purchased by the
[congregation of the church, and ha* been
[changed and improved in many ways,

including the remodeling and repainting

of the structure on the inside and out-

side.c

Mies Frances Gasele. county health
nurse, is? spending several days iu Greens-

boro. taking an examination being given
under the supervision of the State Bord
of Health for county nurses. Miss
Gaseje is a graduate \urse bpt she never
had an opportunity before to take the
special examination provided by the
State for county nurse*.

Patrolman Philemon returned Tuesday

night from West Virginia, where he
went to get a white man named Suther-
land. charged with the theft of a Ford
ear here. The Concord officer returned
with the prisoner and the car, which
was the property of Mr. Paul Peacock,
according to information at police head-
quarters. Sutherland .will be given a

hearing some time this week.

That basketball is increasing in in-
terest here is .demonstrated by the fact
that one of the largest number of candi-
dates ever turned our iu this, city is
practicing each night now at the Y.
Several of the men who are trying for
the Y team had not played a game in
*.everal years until this season, and
their interest probably mean* that the
Y team this year will be an unusually
good one.

Only routine matters were acted upon
by the county commissioner* Monday af-
ter Mr. W. P. Harry wa* sworn in to
succeed his father. It was announced
at the meeting that all map* submitted
to the board hereafter must uniform in
size and on uniform pappr, which will be
provided by the register of deeds. All
mops now in the county’s possession will
be retraced and placed in the loose leaf
ledger purchased for thus purpose.

Quite a number of Concord people are
going to Charlotte now on the paved
road. The road is open from Concord
to Rocky River and from Harrisburg to
a point near Newell, but it is necessary
to detour from that point to Charlotte,
Several of the person* who have taken
this road advise others to take the road
via Brown Mill, which as a whole is bet-
ter and shorter than the highway, be-
cause of detours on the latter.

DEATH OF MRS. LAURA
GRAHAM TUESDAY MORNING

Beloved Woman Died at 12:15 O’clock
After Lingering Illness.—Funeral To-
morrow Morning..
Mrs. Laura Whitlock Tlrnham. wife of

the late Walter Graham, died Tuesday
morning at 12:15 o’clock at the home of
Mr.- and Mrs. Julius Fisher, with whom
she had made her home for the last
nine years. She had been ill for several
weeks and her condition had been so
critical during the past several days that
no hope was entertained for her recovery.

Funeral services were h/ld -at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher Wednesday
morning at 9 o’clock, conducted by Rev.
J. C. Rowan. The body was taken 1o
Shelby after the services here and inter-
ment was made there about one o’clock.
Mrs. Graham will be buried beside her
husband, who died a number of years
ago and was buried at Shelby.
Mrs. Graham was buried beside her
was a native of South Carolina. She
with Mrs. Fisher, her niece, and during
came to Concord nine years ago to live
her stay here made many friends bv her
kindly disposition and courteous manner.
Surviving are one sister. Mrs. Mary Fou-
shee, of Shelby, and one brother, Sir. H.
L. Whitlock, of Lake City. S. C.

Mrs. Graham was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church, of this city,
having moved her membership here, when
file came to Concord to live. ~~

Honor Roll for Allison Grove School for
November.

First grade—Floyd Blaekwelder,
Dwight Hartsell, Mason Raymer, Ethel
Taylor. Doriee Taylor and Grace Barr.

Third grade—Howard Barr.
Fourth grade—Bill Hartsell, Vivian

Raymer.
Fifth grade—-Garlene Raymer, Ellie

Hartsell.
, Seventh grade—Rachel Barr.
Mrs. Orney McA. Penninger, teacher.

WHY MR. JOE ARMSTRONG, CELE-
BRATED DOG TRAINER, USES

RAT-SNAP.

“Noticed rats around my kennels, hav-
ing hundreds of prize dogs, couldn’t take
chances. Tried RAT-SNAP; in three
weeks every rat disappeared. Noticed
that the dogs never went near RAT-
SNAP. I tell mv friends about RAT-
SNAt\” ITse this seure rodent exter-

minator,’ it’s safe. Comes in cake form.
Three sijf*s, 350, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Ritchie Hardware Co., and
Cline's Pharmacy.—Advertisement.

With Our Advertisers.
The Belk buyers attended the great

$7,000,000 Sale of rugs of the Alexander
Smith & Sons in New York and bought
rugs at 50 per cent, under the market.
See prices in new ad. today on page
two.

MR. FRED WHITE SAYS. “DON’T
IDLE BECAUSE YOU ONLY SEE

ONE RAT.

“1 did. pretty soon I found my cellar
full. They ate my potatoes. After try-
ing RAT-SNAP I got 5 dead rats. The
rest later. They pass up the potatoes
to eat RAT-SNAP.” If there are rats
around your place follow Mr. White’s
example. Three sizes. 35c, 65c, $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by Ritchie Hard-
ware Co., and Cline’s Pharmacy.—Ad-
vertisement.

Mrs. Floy Miller returned Tuesday
night from Charlotte, where she had been
for several days with her son, Itaiford,
who is undergoing treatment iu a hos-
pital there and whose condition is such
that he could not return with his mother.
The child suffered au injury. to one of
hie eye* last Thursday and it ie feared
now thikt he will lose the sight, although
his eye will not have to be removed. He
probably will return to his home here
the first of next week.

9

YOUR MONEY BACK IF RAT-SNAP
DOESN’T COME UP TO

THESE CLAIMS.

RAT-SNAP is absolutely guaranteed
to kill rats and mice. Cremates them.
Rodents killed with RAT-SNAP leave
no sfhell. Rats pass up all food to get
RAT-SNAP. Their first meal is their
last. RAT-SNAP comes in cakes. No
mixing. Cats and dogs won’t touch it.

I Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Hitchie Hardware Co., and

. Cline's Pharmacy.—Advertisement.

FIRST MEETING Os
THE DIRECTORS OF

NEW ORGANIZATION
Governing Body of Chamber

of Commerce Met Monday
Night in Office of the Pres-
ident, Dr. Spencer.

PALMER CHOSEN
NEW TREASURER

In Future J. L. M. Smith Will
Be Secretary Only—Direc-
tors to Meet Twice Each
Month in Future.

Several matters of pertinent interest to

the organization were di-cussed and act-
ed upon at the first meeting of the di-

rectin’* of tlm Concord Chamber of Com-

merce held Monday evening in the office

of the chamber's president. Dr. T. N.
Spencer. Ten of the twelve directors
were present at the meeting, and offi-
cer* of the organization were keenly’

pleased with the interest shown by the
directors in the various matters that
come up for consideration at the confer-
ence

The directors voted to meet twice each
month in the future, the meetings to he
held on the first and fhrid Monday night*
in «ach month. All of the meeting-
will be held in the office of President
Spencer, where headquarters are to he
established upon authority of the direc-
tors

Tilt office of Secretary-Treasurer,
which was given to Mr. J. L. M. Smith
at tho mass meeting held last week at

which time the chamber was organized,
was split by the directors Monday night
and Mr. A. 11. Palmer was cho*en Treas-
urer Mr. Smith will continue as see-
tetary.

Directors Palmer. Nibloek and Jarratt
were appointed a committee to draw up.
the by-laws and constitution of the or-

ganization and also to secure the incor-
poration papers, it having been decided
to incorporate the chamber.

One of the first tasks of Mr. Smith
will be the preparation of an attractive
pamphlet which will be mailed out to

each person or firm which makes inquiry
about Concord. The pamphlet will con-
tain a map showing the location of Con-
cord and its tributarj cities and towns.

The directors a*so instructed officers
of the chamber to confer with garage
and filling station owners and ask them
to prepare Concord tags to b? distributed
tot Concord auto owners.

The directors suggested that a speak-
ers' bureau be maintained by the cham-
ber so that when the occasion arises,
there will be speakers available to repre-
sent the city at local gatherings or at
meetings in other cities.

The following are the husiness con-
cerns of tlm city which have affiliated
with the chamber*:

Southern Motor Service Company,
Ivey Slice Compahy, W. A. Overcash.
Carolina Case, Bell & Harris Furniture
Company, Efird Department Store.
Browns Cannon Co.. Ritchie Hardware
Co., J E. Love. Sid A. Perry, Cabarrus
Drug Co., Concord Furniture Co.. G.
TV. Patterson. Hoover’s Ino., Concord
and Kannapolis Gas Co., E. C. Barn-
hardt, Jr.. W. C. Correll Jewelry Co.,
Electriek Maid Make Shop, A. & P. Tea
Co.. TV. J. Hethcox, T. J. Smith and
Brother. C. S. Smart, Wilkinson-Widen-
house Co., Concord Observer, W. B.
Ward Co.. Chas. C. Graeber, F. & G.
Electric Co.. A. F. Hartsell, Pearl Drug
Co., Piggly Wiggly, Specialty Hat Shop.
Fisher's. The Concord Tribune, Standard
Buick Co., J. W. Hendrix. Richmond-
Flowe Co.. Starnes-Miller-Parker, Park-
er Stoe Store. I)r. T. N. Spencer. John
K. Patterson Co., T. D. Manes*. Dr. J.
A. Shatters, Cabarrus Motor Co., Auto
Supply & Repair Co., Kidd-Frix Music
&Stationery Co.. W. J. Hill., Jr.. Lefler
Motor Co., E. I*. Grady, M. R. Pounds,
Libbaril & Barrier, Cline & Moose, Car-
olina Bottling Co.. Cabarrus Cash Groc-
ery Co., Ritehie-Caldwell Co., St. Cloud
Hotel, F. <\ Nibloek, Musette, Inc.,
Concord Steam Laundry, Norcott Mills
Co., Brown Manufacturing Co., National
Lumber 00.. Kerr Bleaching & Finish-
ing W orks. Rev. L. A. Thomas, Concord
Steam Bakery. Ferris Candy Kitchen,
Central Case, Concord Motor Co., E. L.
Morrison Lumber Co., Palmer & Black-
welder. attorneys, J. F. Cannon, Peck’s
Taxi Service, The Concord Times.

Mrs. J. E. Duffy is spending the, day
in Charlotte on business.
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We carry a full line of Optical
Goods in charge of a graduate,
State licensed Optometrist, who
has had years of experience in his
profession. Don’t delay, come in
and have your EYES tested.

STARNES-MILLER-
PARKER Co.

Jewelers and Optometrists
Concord, N. C.
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Wade Harris in Charlotte Observer.
Taking either area or p ipuiaGon a?

(he basis of oa’.eu’ation, it is a very good
pos ibility tint C neord could figure up
a larger mileage ’of paved streets than
any town in North Carolina. The nhl
town was laid out on two cross roads,
ttyese eventually becoming residential
and business streets, each a mile long.
Main street, extending from the Mc-
Donald factory to Bluine’s Old Field,

traversed! the ridge or backbone of the
town from north to south, and until
recent years all business fronted on it.
The other ran up one incline from the
o d Dr- Dan Fink settlement to ridge
pole at the crossing of Main street,
thence down the western incline to the
depot. In the earlier day of the town
all that was to be seen of it was to be
seen on these two streets. The cross
streets .were lanes and the side streets

maintained the characteristics of coun-
try roads. The visitor to the town to-
day must get, off the two principal
streets to come into appreciation of the
actual scope of expansion. The surfaced
streets constitute a newly-created town

that is perhaps three times as large ns
the original town: thro is more paving
and more buildings in the new parts of
Concord than in the old. The town first
began developing toward the south; then
the surveyors, graders and pavers began
opening avenues and cross streets in the
cast and west, contractors and builders
followed—and Concord has been trans-

formed beyond recognition by “the old
inhabitant.” To the north it. has been
built out a mile beyond the head of the
street where it split around the factory
settlement and where the factory, later
the Odell plant, was once the bounds of
the'town, if now finds itself fairly well

¦ into the midst of it. Not more than a
dozen years imo Buffalo Creek, which
flows by the west, was a utile from the
nearest house; the Three-Mile branch
flowing by on the east, was even more
remote front the nearest house. Now, at
one point in the northern section, one
of the streets has been pushed to the
creek, which is spanned by tin ornament-
al bridge, and solid rows of houses built
up to the very banks. One of the de-
velopments on the east has reached the
Three-Mile branch, at another point.
The time is not far away when the
waters of these two streams will flow
through built-up sections, for Concord
expansion has reached an impetus is
not to be stopped. Across the lower part
of the town .a built-up street, two miles
long, f> xtends front the depot by Allison’s
corner out by the Lutheran Church and
down the hill to the Three-Mile branch-
As an example of the fast-growing town

Concord may safely -invite attention of

the State to itself.
They found themselves in need of a

large and roomv and finely-equipped
High School building in the town and
the problem was to secure a desirable
location. The new street work solved Bte
problem. The old lane lending down to
A’lison’s Mill was converted into an
arterial avenue: street extensions were
built out to it and cross streets were
naved- A dozen or so new building
blocks were tints developed and familiar
old liehls Itecafttie but a memory. A
wooded knrll hard by Slippery Rock
was flanked. The knoll, together with
17 acres of land around it. was secured
for the site of the new High School and (
one of the finest bui’dings devoted tc

school purposes in the State now crowns
it. The building alone cost $140,006 and
it is t'i have dedication in January. Ir
front a landscape gardener is laying off
a play-ground of liberal acreage; to the
rear an athletic field is being developed.
Inside the building are all the appoint-
ments that go to make the modern
schoolhouse complete. The whole makes
Concord's proudest- investment. The
town voted bonds for the work and in
a year or two will stand ready- to vote

more bond to meet the expanding
educational needs, for the animating

sentiment of the town is to provide for
it*' younger population the best there is
in the way of an education. An educated
citizenship is going to be an assured
asset for Concord’s future.

But the creation of a new town of
homes is not the greatest, of Concord
distinction. The peop’e who occupy these
new homes, must have husiness occupa-
tions and the volume of domestic de-
velopment indicates a similar develop-
ment of business enterprises. New
factories dot the area covered by the
town, while the business *ection, ,in
recent years considerably transformed,
is now: entered into the sky-scraper
stage, one conspicuous projection in the
sky line being a handsome affair in

brielc, granite, concrete and steel, a

banking home and office building, ad-
vantaging of a corner position at. the
courthouse lawn. There has been a

general remodeling of store front* and
the business section of Concord has been

converted into one of the most at-
tractive show-window effects in the
State. There are store fronts in Con-
cord that would make good company

for the best in a big city. Transmog-

rification lias suggestive interpretation
in the dictionary: in the things to be
seen today in Concord it has interpreta-

tion of the practical and illuminative
sort. t

How long has it been since the bumps

TYYICE-TOLD TESTIMONY

Concord People Ace Doing All They Can
For Fellow Sufferers.

Concord testimony has been published
to prove the merit of Doan * Kidney

Pills to others in Concord who suffer
front bad backs and kidney ills. Lest
any sufferer doubt this evidence of merit,

we produce confirmed proof—statement*
from Concord people who again endorse
Doan’s Kidney Pills —confirm their for-
mer (testimony. Here’s a Concord case

Mrs. Lillian Mclntyre, 134 Franklib
Ave., says: “I suffered from a dull
ache iu my back and sometimes the
pains were knife-like when I stooped and
almost took my breath. I had dizzy

spells and specs came before my eyes.

I was all run down and felt tired. My
head ached and I was nervous, too. My
ankles bloated and my hands puffed up.
My kidneys were weak. I heard of
Doan’s Kidney and used. them.
My back felt like new and my kidneys
were regulated.” (Statement given
May 10* 1918.)

On January 23, 1922. Mrs. Mclntyre
added: “Doan’t have never failed to
help me when my kidneys have troubled
me.”

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

CONCORD
have separated Concord from Charlotte?
It seems a couple of years since the tide
of travel was diverted over the old stage

road which was then new'y-shaped up

and in fine condition, but which, under
the daily strain of concentrated travel,
has necessarily degenerated into a
rough piece of highway- At any rate, the
people of the two towns have been
bumped to and fro for a nerve-trying
season, but the prospect is now held out
that within 40 days, if not sooner, the
barrier will have been removed, for the
new hard-surface over the straightened-

' out route by Newell, is almost dmplct-
ed. The Cabarru? end of the line is
under a coaling of fresh earth, to remain
a couple o* weeks for the "seasoning”
process, and the top layer is to be
spread on the section through Newell,
and . thefF we will have the hurrah ! It
is 22 miles of one of the finest stretches
of highway 'in the Nation —very few

i curves, no railroad crossings, splendid
bridges and so'id black top. Just how
Concord is feeling the joy of the pros-
pect is illustrated by the exuberant and
boldly-proclaimed intention of one of
the Hartsells —the red-headed fellow
who runs the cotton mills. He is letting
it be known that as soon as the tar be-
comes cooled, lie will start out on the
maiden trip over the new road, with
declared intention to break all the speed
laws of the State. He will carry ten

S2O bills, and proposes to take The
Observer along as disbursing officer, to
hand out a bill to each intercepting cop.

to the minimum of slowing down and no
stops.

JURORS CfrOSEN

Following Men Hiosen to Serve at
Term of ('aba mis Superior Court
Whicß Convenes In January.
First Week —Long. Daniel, F., Phil-

lips, Raymond, W., Ridenhour. L. A..
Maulden, L. L.. Hurlocker. C. H., Barn-
hardt, L. M.. Gray, Z. A.. Mason. Geo.,
McEachern, G. L.. Honeycutt, Jno. W.,
Green, Raymond, Harvell. J. L., White.
R. S., Baity. Jno. 11., Litaker. W. C«.
Petrea, W. Hinson, W. R.. Chand-
ler, Barney. Hurlocker, A. M., Rowe, J.
M|, Overcash, C. M.. Cline, J. Ivey, Bea-
ver, Guy M., Ross. M. L., Goodnight, W.
8., Cline, B. R., Kluttz, C. D.. Barbee.
Henry T., Linker. Andy J., Whitley. C.
A., McDonald. D. M , Jr., Lyles, M. W..
Linker. J. 11., Barnhardt, J. L., Beaver,
A. C., Kindle.v, G. F.

Second Week —Helms, S. W.v Clark.
B. F., Blackwebler, R. G.. Sherrill, Wm.
M., Griffin, C. (\. Gray, W. !>.. Hudson.
J. T.,; Blume, Geo.. Barringer. Ernest G..
Garmon, S. N., Tally. J. W., Beaver, A.
L.f Hinson, W. D., Plott. I). 0., Ritchie.
C. W., Lefever, ('. L ~

McEachern, J. A..
Jr., Teeter, C. J.

HOW BIG NEW YORK GROCERY
FIRM KEEPS DOWN RATS.

Vrocme & Co.. Butter & Cheese Mer-
chants, New York City, says: “We kept

RAT-SNAP in our cellar all the time.
It keeps down rats. We buy it by the
gross, would not be without it.” Farmers
use RAT-SNAP because rats pass up all
food for RAT-SNAP. Three sizes. Mac,
Gsc, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Rftcliie Hardware Co., and ('line’s Phan l

macy.—Advertisement.

9 Frequent t
3 Headaches K

“I suffered with chronic [
M constipation that would bring on W
kJ| very severe headaches,” says
XI Mrs. Stephen H. Kincer, of
M R. F. D. 1, Cripple Creek, Va. W
kJ **I tried different medicines and |kJ

j did not get relief. The head- [
M aches became very frequent I V%

heard of' 1^

3 Thedford’s &

BUCK-DRAUGHT
wj and took itfor a headache, and y
Wi the relief was very quick, and !?
4U it was so long before (had M
J another headache. Now I just L

V| keep the Black-Draught, and [W
M don’t let myself get in that M

j condition.** Lj

XI Thedford*s Bjjsck- Draught [
M (purely vegetable) has been rr
kj found to relieve constipation, ki
Xl and by stimulating the action or QM the liver,when itis torpid, helps

to drive many poisons out ot |L4
Xl your system: Biliousness. [
M indigestion, headache, and W
kA similar troubles are often |k4
yl relieved in this way. It Is the [
M natural way. Be natural! Try Wl

Black-Draught.
Jy Sold everywhere. Da

Cabarrus Savings
BANK

Attention Veterans.
The time is here for payment of our

Camp dues, 15 cents per capital. Please
pay same to the undersigned or to G.
M. Lore, treasurer.

Camp 212 U. C. V.
H. B. PARKS, Com.
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Primary Building Honor Roll for Month
Ending November 28.

First grade—Wilora Pike, .lame? Hop-
kins, Morrison Simpson, Henry Emly.
Roy Crooks, Jr., Elaine Blume,- Mart
Dell Long. .Dawson Redmon, Jesse Mc-
Clelland, George Lippnrd, Maud Peacock.
Erskine Stewart. Frank Russell, Adeline
Widenhou.se, Grace Thomas. Ftonnie
Lipe, Mary Cairikor. Nancy Howard.
Mary Lee Griffin. Ruby Honeycutt, Tul-
lie Wylie, Jane Moore, Mary Cottrell
Archibald, John Shoe, Martin Lafferty.
Clyde Hastings, David McEachern, Mary
Alice Moose, Ellen Marie Sears. Roy
Hamilton, Everette Helms, Daren Helms.

Second grade---Mildred Barber, Ella
May Flowe, Sarah E. Harris. Grace Mc-
Donald, Nancy McEachern. Marie Page.
Lila Grier Pharr, Myrtle Whitley, Co-
leen Wingate. I-inwood Childers, Fred
Dennis, Lewis Davis. Margaret King,
Martha Means, Hudlow Hill. Miriam Ea-
ton, Phil Brown, Tommy Moose. Billy
Scott, Frances Allman, ldalene Martin.
Oiho Moose, Joseph Childers, Frances
Barrier, Pauline Basinger, Fay MeAnul-
ty, Shriley Hartley, Alma Underwood.
Spencer Dennis, .Tames Sears, Robert
Eddleman, Fred Howell, Jr., Caldwell
Rimer. Shirley Slither Arthur Gardner.
Clyde Shaw, A. N. Lentz, Jr., Frank
Sloop, Harper Varner, Henry Smith,
Margaret Brown, Esther Brown, Willie
May Helms, Mary Louise Means, Eliza-
beth Odell, Ruth Roster, Elva Cook,
Frances Barnhardt. Miriam Cannon, Ma-
ry Edna Barnhardt.

>, , -
Third grade—lsevln Arcnibald, ya 11

Armfield. Junior Fi-ber ~V '

Lorraine Blank?. Mar, i: 7 &5n
Orady. Ida ra:,/ J

H...
dmgron. Adelaide R1 U1I„ T!

'-s TV.,
mon. Campbell Cline.

i Lour. Mildred Griffin Johm v n Ri'ip’

Ter, Kathleen Dabbs SarVl,’v- 1 ' h I; i
ibec-ca Sherrill. Melvin (iari-,‘ ll
rier, Eugene Woody. Ri-,.-,', p i!ilNancy 1lay wood, LoU ,jj , rUn is>
Powers, Gertrude Ro- \\ P-
Spurgeon Helms.

,! am

Y’EBB.
With Our AdvertisersAll kinds of blacksmithiie- q, i

ring done by Carter & St.mv
!& Wadsworth Co/s stable ‘ ‘

j New warm ovi*rcoats. .sjy ,

[ the Browns-Cannon Co.'s ' ' '*
The Parks-Belk (_’n. put < v.jj o'

morning (j.UOO pairs of ffi,’.,
| wool, at prices ranging f
| $-1.05. Their buyers have W'mS '
! trip to New York and[clothing at extremely

j yon get the bem fit (if it. au

Captiires Fifteen Gallons ri
Sheriff Caldwell on Tu.>,l: iv '

fifteen gallons of liquor. <e :ze,] a 'if
and arrested a white man named m
bee. T lie errest-took pla,-,- „„ lit, ~u
lar Tent road after Sheriff
alleged to have storied Ihirbe, aild ‘
ed if there was rimy liquor in hi.
Barbee is said to' liav. told the

I that he liad fifteen gallon ;Ui,| p j ll

rest followed.

$7.50, $lO, $12.50 sls, S2O
During our Big Range Sale, we traded in several good Cook Stoves,

and as we will move into our new store January Ist. we have (Hided

to close these stoves out at a price. While these stov<s are second hand
some of them are practically as good as new, and will be sold on a guar-

antee to do good work, or your money refunded.
Hardwick, Carolina, Star Leader, Oak Ridge. Borden, and Blue

lidge, All Go in this sale at less than Half Price. First Come First
Served.

CONCORD FURNITURE CO.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

looooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooodooooooocooocoo
———— -- I i liW r I jmm ¦—¦ *¦!

vt^r:rSsTT:-.r- ilk— 1 til j ¦

~

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!

Iver Johnson

Lefever

Ithaca

L. C. Smith

If You Need a Gun See Us

Yorke & Wadsworth Company
• l \ 'l ' ’

Phone 30 IMione aO

SHINGLES; CEMENT, LIME-

A Big Car Load of those high grade L-incU > 1
Columbia Red Cedar Shingles. The timber L all -e

grade, sound and good. Every shingle runs 4

sizes, and are quarter sawed and guaranteed *

or No better shingle is made.

i I, jr-
Atlas Portland Cement leads all. Fresn -i *• • .

riving continually, so its always full strength. ' \

persuaded to use cement said to be just as ur, "T '

but see that “Atlas Portland Cement is on c

t ’ tV h and its '
Best White Virginia Lump Lime. It ' :u 'i :7,

good steel hoop well made barrels. When \ 1 'U
the best Shingles, the Best Cement, the l>e~

Them From ><

Cline & Moose
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